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NfoloTSi jsland felt the strong shock
of Sunday night

The voiSanlc smoke was tbtcrvable
in the Jlonolulu air yesterday

- 1
- The Temple of Fashion
stock working every night
nighV

Merchant street

is taking
till mid

sExtriiCopics of this Volcano number
ofittqIlURAM can be obtained at the
ofiiceVrid the bookstores

in -

A new Court register was opened by
Iolicc Justice Dayton yesterday the
old book having been finished

Vhe three sailing vessels which left
for San Francisco yesterday afternoon
each took a large number of bunches
of bananas

Mr R W Laine has favored us with
an artistic pamphlet the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Companys Illustrated
Annuaf for 1887

Ill

Mrs F H Oeding died on Monday
night She was a native of Germany
Mrs John Gleason of Koolau died
in this city the same day

Entries on the Station House slate
up to it oclock last evening were as
follow Two for drunkenness one
for heedless driving and one for desert- -

hg contract service

S Paniani a nathc born American
though of Hawaiian parentage left for
San Francisco by the brigantinc J D
Sprcckcls to return to his home near
Sacramento Cal He has been visit-

ing
¬

the home of his parents for some
twelve or thirteen months

1 atc arrivals at the Eagle House are
as follow Mr lichen city Dr
Tucker City Capt H E Holman
Joshua Fowler engineer and James
Mitchell first officer late of the S S
Explorer Dr A W Raymond and
wife and Mrs Hewitt Naalehu Kau
Hawaii

8T- -

Anothc case of a Chinese hack
drivers carelessness was exhibited on
the Ialama road a little after five
oclock last evening which resulted in
injury to a young lady employed in
Mr Fishels millinery store The lady
was on her way home from town and
thcXhinaman was driving furiously in
theopposite direction and before the
lady could get out of the way she was
knocked down by the flying horse
Accounts differ as to whether she re¬

ceived serious injury or not The
Chinaman was arrested and will be

- tried this morning

The Temperance Campaign

Again Association Hall was crowded
last night to hear Mr Richard T Booth
Rev Messrs Forbss Crtuan Wallace
and Mcrritt were at the front The
choir nave some fine sincinc and Mrs
Hanford a beautiful solo Mr tooth
excelled his previous efforts in an ad ¬

dress marked by splendid diction and
earnest delivery At the close 22 persons
signed the pledge The midday prayer
meeting at 1130 will be repeated to-

day

¬

after which the executive of the
W C T U will meet Tonight Mrs

Crtizan will sing as a solo Where is

mywandering boy to night
t

Serious Results from Reckless Riding
fr1

Last evening between five and six

oclock Dr P P Gray was driving up
Palama road in a brake going at an

ordinary traveling pace A troop of

six or eight Chinese on horseback were

coming down the road ridinys hard

as Key could make their hdlScs go

Dr Gray- - drew to one side to let the
furious riders pass but notwithstanding

his precaution one of the Chinamen
dashed into collision with the brake

The concussion broke about every

snnke of the Wheel and threw the Chi
naman off his horse with great force to

the ground On examination he was

found to have received a severe scalp

wound and had several of his teeth

knocked out besides being thoroughly
stunned by the shock Tha unfortunate

irtan lay unconscious for about fifteen

minutes antLeven then did not fully

recover his faculties He was removed

totheOueens Hospital The misad ¬

venture happened near the large red
Dowhouse owned by uon james

sett

I

BUSINESS ITEMS

Everybody siys the imported Candlcrfat the

KHo are yurquni Go and try some I

Miss Tuck at Miu Hattys Punchbowl

ttrroi i iivA1 iu l itt steamer a larce

assortment of Stampinc Patterns for fancy

work
No hand book excels the Hawaiian Almanac

and Annual for reliable statistical and general

Information rclattnr to these Islands 1 rice

50 cents
II you want a good smoke lor jour money

patronize home Industry and call at J

iTinnii r i cu Wmk 60 Motel
street Island orders solicited and promntly
filled There is no license required to Be I

these cigars Do not foreet the name J v
Ulngley nor the place Crystal fcodaorWi
Hotel street
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THE VOLCANO

Rivers of Fire

ISLAND OF HAWAII SHAKING

Nearly Pom1 Hun ¬

dred Eartliquake
Shocks

Graphic Description of lie Lava

Flow

Exact Record of the Quakes

Accounts of the Phenomena from Many
Sources

By the steamer W G Hall the
Hfkalu has received the following
graphic and very comprehensive des-

cription
¬

of the lava flow and complcte
record of earthquake shocks on the
slopes of Mauna Loa Hawaii from the
morning of the 17th to that of the
24th January inclusive These data
arc from the pen of an esteemed corre
spondent peculiarly well qualified for

the task he has so kindly and ably per
formed In addition to that corre-

spondents
¬

accounts our staff has col

lected a variety of intensely interesting
information on the all absorbing sub-

ject
¬

so that the present issue comprises
an invaluable record of what must be
ranked among the most tremendous
scries of convulsions of nature that
hae occurred on this group within

human knowledge
FIRST APPEARANCE OF IlUll

Sunday January 16 1887 fire was

noticed on the summit of Mauna Loa

at Pohakuhahalci near Mokuawco- -

rwio It was seen first about 8 p m

and died out in a couple of hours
Monday January 17 th between 2

and 1 a m there were three quite
severe shocks of earthquake the first
that have been felt for some time A
number more were noticed during the
morning and in the afternoon they
increased rapidly Up to 7 p in 100
were counted From that hour until
midnight there was often not one min
utea interval between them and at 4
a 111 of the iStli 314 distinct shocks
had been recorded They continued
although fewer in number until mid-

night
¬

Till VOLCANO IN EAKNESt

At 7 p m the eruption began in

good earnest The starting point is

on the slope of Mauna Loa about a

mile to the north and a little above
the well known extinct crater called
Halepohaha A temple of the King
Umi is near the place which was visit ¬

ed by Kamehameha III The new

crater is perhaps twenty miles from the
sea and about ten north west and
above the fissure from which poured
out the lava flow of 1868 The night
was dark but clear and cold with

stronir trades blowing At the start a
column of bright icd smoke and steam
shot up hundreds ol feet but no lava

was to be seen 1 here is a compara- -

tivelv level plain in the vicinity and
the reflection showed that the lava was

rapidly covering it

THE RIVER OF FIRE

At 8 p m jets began to appear
along the lower edge of the plain and

t 830 a large stream pouted over ran

around the base of Halepohaha and

headed for Kona or in a southwest-

erly

¬

direction Another stream follow

ed shortly afterwards flowing more

directly towards the sea and branching

into smaller streams as it ran down the

slope By 9 P- - i tc etl8e ofnlhc
plain for a mile in length was overflow
L vhi lava followed about the

b - - iinn intn
same course to mc i uMb -

numerous branches to unite and

divide again The column of red

smoke and steam with which the erup

tion began had given piacu iu w
inc mass of fire fountains that were

leaping hundreds of feet towards the

heat ens falling and rising incessantly

GOVERNMENT ROAD CUT OFI

Throughout the night the lava pour
and at day-Tf- -i

ed out withott abatement
r nth had crossed the Gov

ernment road from Kona to Kau The

were blowing strong y the whole

day At rr30 am one 01 wv niw
1 11 rMPiinrf the sea umnccu int

B Point and the Puus Pcle as at
body of steam arose

7hat me a large
direction The eruption con- -

I that
bout change during the day

Uiiuiw iafi run
At dark tne urim i - -

Kona at the commencement
towarus riprked but
appea m nave ww -

nn nirprauuii 111

tiiercw
the main

the of
p

now umiib 0

vast SMOKE PILLARS

force

points apparently

MiumWlTMllWiniillnnli

the head were very active One sin-
gular

¬

feature was he lare number of
smoke columns arising fiom the flow
whirling like water spouts until thev
were wrenched off at the base and car
ried away by the wind The trades
died away about dark and tlic smoke
and steam was held along the flow by
the Kona wind This threw a bright
reflection over the Kau district

ART1U11UV OF HEAVEN

Heavy thunders and sharp lightning
with slight showers of unusually largo
drops mixed with hail were added to
the performance The main flow
reached the sea at 730 p m a few
miles to the westward of the terminus
of that of 1868 The force at the sum ¬

mit appeared to be somewhat dimin-
ished

¬

A PALI- - OF SMOKE

The morning of the 21st was calm
and but little could be seen on account
of the smoke Towards noon a south-
west

¬

wind madu matters worse and
Kau was enveloped in smoke on its
west side This cleared away at dusk
and it was evident that the force of the
eruption was decreasing Had heavy
thunder and thunder showers during
the afternoon

A SUBLIME SCENE

At daylight of the 2 2 rid the fire
fountains were about the same as on
thcsist Light trades were blowinc
which carried the sraokc away and
allowed a clear view of thcrcoast at the
point where the main stream was flow-

ing
¬

into the sea A column of steam
a quarter of a mile in width and three
or four hundred feet high was con
stantly ascending and joining above
with the smoke and steam from the fire
fountains After sunrise its whole east-
ern

¬

side was glistening like a pillar of
snow

A TUMULTUOUS ROR
At the place of observation six or

seven miles distant and to windward
the roar of the tumutt beneath this col-
umn

¬

could be plainly heard At 915
a m had a peculiar earthquake All
of the others have been from a northerly
to a southerly direction and without
noise This was apparently from east
to west and although the jar was light
it was accompanied by a rattle similar
to that produced by running a stick
along a picket fence Another light
shocKonc hour later
INFORMATION FROM CLOSE QUARTERS

At 1030 a m some gentlemen who
had been up the mountain for the pur-
pose

¬

of photographing the flow brought
the following intelligence

The head of the flow is not as has
been supposed at the lava fountain
above Halepohaha for the molten
stream was visited by them some miles
farther up than that point One of
these gentlemen is about the oldest
foreign resident of Kau and is well
acquainted with this side of the moun-
tain

¬

In his opinion the lava comes
from Pohakuhanalei where the fire was
first seen on Sunday 16th inst as be
yond the point visited by them a line
of smoke was seen extending to that
crater They all agree in estimating
the rapidity of the stream at thirty o
forty miles an hour They say that the
fountains which had been observed
from below arc caused by this rapid
stream of lava dashing against the
numerous cones and portions of ancient
flows with which the plain is thickly
covered and that there is no sign of a
crater or fissuie where they appear

Record of carthnuake shocks at Kaliuku
Kau Hawaii connected with the eruption of

January I8tti IHS7

Date

Jan
7

17

7
17
17

17
17
17
17
17

18
18
18
18
IS
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
IS
18

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
48

18
18

19

9

19

21

22
22

23

Time

AM
10 3

3 to 7 pm

7 to 8
8 to 9

9109130

930 to 10
10 1030
I0i30 i 1

11 1130
11130 12 M

M

12 0 I2I30
1230 to I

1 to 1130

130 to 2

2 tO 230
230 to 3
3 lo 330
330 to 4
8 to 830
830 to 9
9 to 910
930 to 10

10 to 1030
1030 to it
II to 11 30
iino 12 M

r m

12 to 1230
1230 to I

1 to 1130
1 130 to 2
2 to 2130
230 to 3
3 to 33
3130 to 4
4 to 430

830 to 9
II to 1139

A M

1

1130
1 M

45
V M

8oo
A jl
9S

1015
V M

II tO 12

Total

No

fmmffrrmmKtmmmitimm

Kcmatks

3 All quite heavy
97 From l am to 7 Pm

with one exception the
- shocks were iiyiu

29 Light
25 Light
12 One hard and lone rest

llEht
21 One hard
19 Licnu
21 One hard rest lightr
16 Light
23 Four were levcrc

17 Two hard
10 Ltcht
8 Light
4 Light
2 Light
2 Light
1 Light
4 Light
5 Light

10 Light
7 Light
2 Light
7 Light
6 Light
4 Light
7 Light

3 Light
2 Light
1 Hardest yrl
5 Light
2 Light

1

388

Light
Most severe 01 any
Nomore until 8i3opm
Light
Light

Quite heavy
Llgtlt

Heayy

Light

Light but noisy
Light

Light all of the time

- d

These were all well defined shocks
No record was kept of slight Jar and
tremors of which there were as many
more

THE HARDEST SHOCK

Our correspondent writing on the
24th inst Monday last adds the fol-

lowing
¬

later particulars
At 1130 p m we had the most

severe shock yet experienced This
was followed a few minutes afterward by
another about as hard and at the time
of writing 130 a m 24th the vibra-

tion
¬

still continues These shocks
levelled the stone walls and in several
instances reversed pictures that were
hanging in buildings

These were undoubtedly the shocks
that were felt in Honolulu on Sunday
night

Latest
Our energetic and painstaking corre

spondent alive to the desire of the
Honolulu public to obtain the latest
possible news has exhibited his wish to
supply an account of the condition of
affairs at the time of the departure of
the steamer by adding on the envelope
containing his communication the fol-

lowing
¬

latest news
January 24th 330 a in Lava

flow about the same as on the 23rd
Earthquakes still continue but have
had no severe shocks since 1 a m

Other Accounts

The captain and officers of the In
ter Island Steam Navigation Company
and letters to Messrs C Brewer Co
bring exciting accounts of damage
done by the earthquakes in the Kau
District

QUAKING AT PAHALA

Mr Daniel Foster manager of the
Hawaiian Agricultural Companys
plantation at Pahala in a letter to the
above firm says that there was a
corner in earthquakes there Opera-

tions
¬

began about eight oclock on
Sunday evening and have been prose-
cuted

¬

ever since The climax was
reached on Monday niqht when shocks
followed each other so closely that the
vibrations were continuous for several
hours

A GRAND SIGHT

The lava stream broke out by noon
this side of Mr Jones ranch Kahuku
at or near the place where the flow of
1 868 came out The stream is large
and travelled fast toward the sea It
came within two or three miles of Mr
Jones house when it ran in an easterly
direction and reached the coast some
two miles west of the 1868 flow The
view from here is in the night grand in
the extreme

EFFECTS OF THE QUAKING

Just before the steamer W G Hall
left Punaluu on Monday morning a
telephone message was received from
Pahala plantation stating that four
houses were shaken down The re-

servoir
¬

had also burst and a new boiler
in the mill was displaced and had the
tubes loosened

A house was shaken down at Puna-
luu

¬

The V G Hall while lying a
mile from shore was so shaken by a
submarine disturbance that it was
deemed prudent by Captain Hates to
take her some miles to sea The
shock put out all the steamers lights

Most of the Portuguese laborers on
Hilca plantation becoming panic
stricken packed up their household
goods and came to Honolulu by the
W G Hall
THE EARTH TREMBLING AND THE SKY

BLAZING

We are permitted to make the fol-

lowing
¬

extract from a private letter
dated Kaalaiki Tanuary 20 1887

Kau has again been distinguishing
itself Probably before this reaches
you you will have heard of the earth-
quakes

¬

and the new flow The earth-
quakes

¬

began on Monday morning
some say before but if so we did not

notice them and continued all day
and night and the next day till about
three oclock when the lava burst out
on the slope of Mauna Loa as near as
we can find out above Kahuku Then
the shocks got lighter and further
apart None of them were hard for
not an article was stirred from its place
not even a stone off the walls
around us but almost incessant We
went to bed Monday ijight but the
trembles came wave after wave like
distant tnunuer wiin now ana then a
harder shock that made the windows
rattle and our hearts quake for fear it
was coming yet harder Captain H
was on the hill when the eruption broke
out and saw the columns of smoke go1
up 1 ho now went down within two
miles of Mr Jones at Kahuku but
has passed on to the sea The light at
night is something grand and awful
Last evening there was a brilliant dis-

play
¬

of light with lightning and thun
der playing ever the flow It is about
seven miles from us in a direct line
ACCOUNTS BY A WITNESS OF THE FLOW

fitijMfte

Dr A W Raymond who with his
wife arrived from Naalehu by the
steamer W G Hall was found by
our reporter at the Eagle House last
night and gave some very interesting
particulars of the shocks and the lava
flow There was one severe shock
felt at that place which threw down
walls and disturbed household mova
bles a vase of flowers being thrown
down in the doctors house

Slight damage was reported at Honu
apo plantation by Mr Center manager
but he had not had time to ascertain
fV fill rMflllip Ua ah nlnnfc 4 v -

No record was kept from 4 to 8 a m of l- - 1 B

the 18th but the shocks were as frequent as - ii
they hd been from midnight engineer to see what effects the earth

f

quakes had when seen by Dr Ray-
mond

¬

just before the steamer left
The Portuguese laborers were very

much terrified over the quaking many
of those who had the chance leaving
the plantations Very few left Naa ¬

lehu however as the steamer called at
an unusually early hour in order lo
prevent a general flight by her

At Waiohintt a landslide was report ¬

ed to have occurred where a corre-
sponding

¬

one happened during the dis-

turbances
¬

of 1 868
Mr H C Austin and wife and Mrs

Hewitt as well as Dr Raymond and
wife came to town on account of the
severe trial to the nerves of the ladies
occasioned by the continuous cartli
tremors

One house was carried away by the
flow being that formerly owned by
Captain Marchant of this city It
was situated on the Kona road about
two miles from the Kahuku ranch
house and was destroyed by an aa
stream Dr Raymond was at the spot
on Wednesday night when this stream
was within ten feet of the house and
spreading toward it When he return-
ed

¬

to the place on Friday the house
had disappeared leaving no trace

The doctor describes the flow as a
body of aa that is a rolling mass of
boulders stones and gravel about six
feet high and he could not say how
wide it being at night It was run-
ning

¬

like a river at the rate of six or
eight miles an hour Ever and again
the rushing mass was throwing up ery
jets hundreds of feet in the air The
aa gave forth a vaiiety of colored lights
making it a beautiful as well as an
awful spectacle

-

THE GOVERNMENT SHIP

Officers and Commission of the Explorer
Cruiser and Training Ship

Only a Makeshift

The Government auxiliary steam
bark Explorer has been transferred
from the Interior Department to the
Department of Foreign Affairs She
was bought solely according to in-

formation

¬

obtained from official sources
for the purpose of carrying the Hawa ¬

iian Embassy from Samoa to the other
groups in the South Seas Incident-
ally

¬

however she is to be used as a

training ship the inmates of the
Reformatory School being the cadets
for receiving nautical instruction

Although no commissions have as
yet been issued yet the principal ap-
pointments

¬

have been made Captain
G E G Jackson Principal of the
Reformatory School will be captain
Mr Geo Beckley purser of the Kinau
first lieutenant Mr Tames Bennett as
sistant superintendent of the Reforma
tory School boatswain in charge of the
boys and an ex engineer on one of the
inter island steamers chief engineer
Yesterday the boys were employed on
board cleaning ship

The purchase of the vessel it ap
pears was only a makeshift for the pur- -

noses of the South bea mission ungin
ally the intention was to have chartered
a schooner to take Hon J E Bush the
Embassador and his retinue round
among the islands but the arrlvr of
the Explorer in the market was regard-
ed

¬

as a fortunate opportunity for adopt
ing what was deemed a more satis-
factory

¬

plan It may be stated here
that the vessel was inspected and re-

ported
¬

upon prior to the purchase by
a commission of experts composed of
Mr A Young manager of the Iron
Works Captain Fuller harbor master
and Mr Sorenson of the Marine Rail-
way

¬

It is not the intention of the Govern-
ment

¬

to retain this vessel the pioneer
of the Hawaiian Navy yet to be After
her South Sea expedition is over the
Explorer will be offered for sale A
first class despatch boat is to be brought
out from England as the real nucleus
of a fleet J

Suicide of a Prisoner

Yesterday J about noon a Chinese
prisoner named Ah Fat committed
suicide in a privy situated m the rear
of Mrs Beckleys residence on Liliha
street The man was one of a gang
of 25 or 30 prisoners who were working
near the above mentioned place and
after eating his lunch with the rest of
the prisoners asked permission of the
luna to go the building which was

granted About ten minutes after-

wards
¬

another prisoner having occa
sion to visit the same place louna Ah
Fat hanging from a cross beam he hav ¬

ing thrown his queue over the beam
and twisting it around his neck jumped
from the seat Ah Fat was sent to the
prison last Sunday he haying arrived
from Maui on the steamer Likelike
He was convicted on that island for
having opium in possession

Marshal Kaulukou was immediately
notified and with Dr Brodie proceeded
to the scene of the tragedy On their
anival the Marshal ordered the body
to be taken to the prison where it was
examined by Dr Brodie who pro
nounced death to have been caused by
strangulation The deceased was
about 12 years of age and from appear-
ances

¬

was addicted to smoking opium
In reference to the time given

above as that in which the late priso-

ner was absent before discovery such
is the report made to the superior
officials It happened that the editor

- -- it V

ml rnMnniiim inn in
of this paper was coming into town
about n quarter after otic oclock and
seeing the croud at the spot went there
and was told by one of the prisoners
that the deceased was away about half
an hour before found hanging It is
certain that the discovery was not
made much if any before one oclock
as a prisoner who went to the Hawa-
iian

¬

Stables to telephone to the prison
on returning met our representative at
the corner of King street

No inquest was held the doctors
certificate and statements of prisoners
being deemed sufficient to establish the
cause of deatli The corpse was
buried during the afternoon

Heathenism

To the Editor of the Htrald
As an old resident I am only too

well aware that Hawaiian kings prin ¬

ces chiefs and chiefesses have sacri-

ficed
¬

to the ancient goddess Pelc but
I hardly expected to find the editorial
staff of the Gazette given over to the
belief in heathen mythology Writing
of the escapes from serious loss by
reason of lava flows on Hawaii the
editor says Let us hope that Tele
will be merciful now as she has usually
been in the past

This is doubtless careless writing
Surely such a sentiment is only worthy
of the Board of Genealogy the Kilo
kilo ritual and kindred insults to de-

cent
¬

public sentiment J O C

Police Court

Four cases of drunkenness 6 each
constituted the first business of the
Court yesterday morning

The next cases were three Chinese
charged with gambling the cases being
remanded until this morning after
several witnesses were examined

The last case which occupied the
Court until four oclock in the after ¬

noon was that of A K Kunuiakea
charged with gross cheat for obtaining
goods from A Kraft jeweler under
false pretenses All the evidence was
heard and arguments on both sides will
be heard this morning

SIDE UQIITS

Smoke the WCdge to be found at
C J McCarthys

- 11

Try Martinet Cider It is absolutely pure
Maclarlane Co agents

Try Martinell Cider It is absulutely pure
Maclarlane Co atrcnts

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVALS- -

Tuesday Jn j
Stmr W G Hall from Maulnd ILwII
blmr Mokelil from Molokai and Maul
Stmr Walmanalo from Viino

chr Emma from Kauai
Schr Mary E Fottcr from KJIauca
Schr Llholiho from Kauai
Schr Walchu from Kauai

DEPARTURES
Tvisday Jan j

Stmr Surrww for Kuau
blmr Likelike for Maui
Stmr Mikaliala for kauai
Stmr Lchua for Ilamakua
Stmr Jat Makte for Kauai
Stmr C U Iluliop for Walaoae ami Kauai
Itgtno J D hprccUlt for San Francisco
lljtne V S llowne for San Francisco
Am bktne Amelia for San Francisco
Schr Khukai for Watalua
Schr Malclo for Laupahochoe
Schr Manuokawai for Koolau

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- V-

Stmr Kllauea IIou for Ilamakua
Sdir Walmatu fr Kuau
Tern E a fo 1 Eureka

PASSENGERS
For San Francuco per tgtno T D Spreckels Tues

day January j5 G L Walker Bert Rising J W Ben
nelt V Metsner and S Fanianl

For San Francisco per tern W S llowne Tuesday
Jauuary 35 Mrs Kan and a children Master W Dart
and G II beKay

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G Hall Tues ¬

day January asMrs J M Sam Miss Tuck Mrs Mc-
Donald A Ilarnsflcld Dr A Raymond and wi e Mrs
II J Hewitt II C Austin and wife Mrs Vallingath
Mrs A Ilurgesn and child and about 97 deck

Voisols in Port from Foreign Forts
Am hk Saranac from NewYork
Am ship Mercury from Newcastle NSW
liktna Uureka from San Francisco
Ilk Star of Devon from Fnnninea Island
Bktne John Smith fr E Newcastle NSW
Am tern W S Bowne Paul from San Francisco
Martha Davis Benson from Boston

S Explorer 11 ndllolman of London
Bktne ilanter lerriman from San Francisco
Ilk CaiUarieri Ierkim from ban Francisco
Am betne J D Spreckels Fries from San Fioacisco
Am bktne Discovery Lee from San Francisco
Am bk Southern Chief from Iuget Sound

Voisols Expootoil from Pore en Ports
llrbk Martha Fisher to have tailed from Liverpool

August j
Brit bk Glensaber Kolteston from Liverpool due

Janua y 15 30 1687 T It Divies Co acents
Am bktna S N Castle Hubbard from Fort Town

send W T due December 15 ao Castle li Cooke
agents

Haw bk Lady Lampion Marston from Newcastle
due February to jo lo Brewer Co agents

Ger bk llcrcul- from Liverpool due Feb- -
ruaiy 30 10 ttuj 10 ocnaeiei 10 agents

S S Marino Hayward from the Colonies due
lanuiirv 11

Ani a a niameua itiorfce
Taruarx sand

front San Francisco due

llrbk Ailla from Newcastle N S W due January
ao aj AgeiU

Br bdrk Sonoma from Newcastle N S W due
January ty a Agents

Swedish bark Drolllnj Sofia from Ncwcaule N S
V due Feb ist

BrbarkK L 1 fiom Newcastle N S W due
Eb s-

Norbati I1 C latteien from Newcastle N S W
due Feb 15 15

Am bktlmour Brewer from lljtton due May i tj
Am bk C 0 Whllmorc ITiompsen from Fort Town

send

NOTES
The steamer W G Hall urouaht 36 bags coffee aS

bags awa 9 hides 130 packages sundries and 9 hogs

The brigantinc I I Spreckels which ulled for San
Francisco yesterday afternoon took 4931 bags sugar
1647 tac bunches bananas Domestic
value 3570100

The tern W S llowne tailed for the Coast Jesterday
taking 11011 bags sugar and 168 bunches bananas
Domestic aluo 5990441

The barkenline Amelia took 10355 bags sugar and
191 bunches bananas Domestic value Sjtfjjeco

The bark Sarenac harlcntinetEufeka Ilanter John
Smith and Discovery will load sugar for San Fran
cIsco

The lern Fta il sail for tluitka to day in ballast
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